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AGM AGENDA 2021

1. Chairperson’s Opening Remarks
2. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 21st February 2020
3. Matters Arising
4. Branch Annual Report
5. Branch Stewards 2020/21—to receive the Stewards
nominations
6. Branch Officers 2020/21—to receive the Branch Officer
nominations
7. Honoraria
8. Branch Rule Amendment—Proposed by Neil Adams, Seconded
by Rob Baldock
9

Branch Action Plan

10. Correspondence
11. Any Other Business
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD ON
FRIDAY 21ST FEBRUARY 2020
Present: 44 members, James Rupa (Regional Organiser, UNISON North West), Sandra Serventi
(Branch Administrator).

1.

Chairperson’s opening remarks
Jim Green (Chair) is stepping down and was not able to attend the AGM. Dale Bones
(Treasurer) chaired the meeting in his absence.
Dale reported that Jim has been invaluable to the Branch and an excellent Chair. He
gave an overview of Jim’s report and thanked him for all his hard work over the last 2
years.

2.

Minutes of the 2019 Annual General Meeting
The minutes were received and approved as a correct record.

3.

Matters Arising
There were no matters arising.

4.

Branch Annual Report
Neil Adams, Branch Secretary, read out the Branch’s Annual Report and thanked members for attending.
Other Officers Reports

The reports of the other officers were noted.
Branch Treasurer’s Report
Dale Bones, Treasurer, reported on the branch finances and mentioned that we have finally managed to do a budget with the help of James Rupa.
Retired Members Secretary’s Report

Mick Martin went through his Retired Members’s Secretary’s report and mentioned the recent demo regarding the closure of Gloucester Road. He raised that the Council Portfolio
member for this area is a member of UNISON and has received support from UNISON.
MM raised with J Rupa, Regional Organiser, to ask UNISON to put pressure on these
members.
Mick thanked Sandra Serventi, on behalf of the Retired Members Section for the support
with administration.
5.

Confirmation of Branch Stewards 2020/21
The Branch Steward Nominations were proposed and seconded and the list of Branch
Stewards was ratified.
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6.

Confirmation of Branch Officers 2020/21
The Branch Officer Nominations were proposed and seconded and the list of Branch Officers was ratified.
The Chair mentioned that there are a number of vacant posts and asked if anybody
wished to take up any of the roles.

Mick Holden proposed that he would like to do the role of Branch Chair. Rob Baldock seconded and it was agreed by the members.
Neil Mackey, former Branch Political Officer and retired member, asked members to consider standing for Political Officer, as it is an important role within the Branch. He said
that he would be willing to speak with anybody who would be interested.
7.

Honoraria

The list of honoraria was submitted to the meeting, it was proposed by Mick Holden, seconded by Fran Zygmunt and the members agreed.
8.

Branch Rules
Neil Adams went through the amendments to the Branch Rules, which predominantly are
only ‘Branch Officers x 2’ reduced to 1.

Addition of ‘Campaigns Officer’
Adding the possibility of having virtual meetings ie email/online
The rest are tidying up amendments to bring them in line with Core Branch Rules.
The new rules were put to the meeting and agreed.

9.

Branch Action Plan
The Branch Action Plan was noted.

10.

Correspondence
There was not correspondence.

11.

Any Other Business
The was no other business.
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BRANCH ANNUAL REPORT
As I am sure you’re expecting, this year’s report begins with the immortal line “It’s been a year like no
other”. It has, and there’s no other way I can think of saying it that quite sums it up. As we celebrated at
last years AGM on the 21st February, there had already been news of other countries curtailing their
citizens freedom with curfews and lockdowns due to a new virus spreading throughout the world. Many
of us were discussing it over our AGM buffet and drinks. By the 11th March, the World Health
Organization had declared it to be a pandemic and on the 23 rd March we began the first national
lockdown, a little over 4 weeks after we met. COVID-19 is now part of our daily lives.
Due to the mounting restrictions on meeting face to face and being advised to work from home if at all
possible, I took the decision to close the branch office from the 18 th March, just a few days before the
national lockdown was announced. This enabled us to set up our home working methods and allowed us
to return to the office for anything we realised we’d missed or may need before the full lockdown came
into force. I am surprised however, that the sight of Sandra, Rob and I walking out of our Coastal House
offices with the branch computers and equipment, loading it into cars and driving away, didn’t draw more
attention or attract a visit from the local constabulary.
In those first few weeks we had to set up new ways of working, re-route emails and phone calls, keep the
branch website and social media up to date, as well as support our worried and scared members. We
held daily catchup video conference calls between the three of us as we worked out how best to deal
with the situation. For the most part our new methods have worked well, though routing all the office
phones to a single mobile phone has caused a few issues, especially when members fail provide any
contact details when leaving a message as their number doesn’t pass through. Our move to an electronic
case management system not too long ago has been a godsend and really came into its own with remote
working. I must admit, it was a novelty for the first few months, but we all know it’s become a strain
now we’re in the third lockdown.
Initially we expected that calls for advice and support would increase in the first few weeks of the
lockdown, and slowly ease off as the majority of staff settled into a new way of working. This wasn’t to
be the case. The workload increased massively and still remains high.
We agreed with the council, schools and wholly owned companies such as BCH, in the first few days of
lockdown that all day to day HR work, such as disciplinary hearings and attendance management, would
be suspended until further notice. This freed up both ourselves and the employers to deal with the new
challenges of remote working, deployment of staff, frontline working and the many other issues created
by the pandemic. We also started to hold weekly meetings with the council and the first lockdown
progressed, allowing us to negotiate how our members would be supported.
As the days and weeks rolled on, our members advice needs changed, and our support was needed more
and more. From shortages in PPE, to shielding information and clinically vulnerable status advice. There
were issues with risk assessments and furlough as well as unscrupulous private sector employers refusing
to pay sick leave for those isolating and, in some cases, simply dismissing them. What wasn’t surprising
was the number of reports we continued receive from members, and still do, concerned by weak Covidsecure guidelines and local breaches of national guidance.
Furlough was a new term for everybody to get to grips with and the Government changed the rules
surrounding this as the pandemic continued. We were able to successfully argue for some casual staff to
be placed on Furlough, convincing the Council that these staff were eligible for the scheme. We also
successfully negotiated with two private catering organisations to Furlough their staff, which has avoided
proposed redundancies in both firms.
We, of course, also supported those who had contracted the disease. Sadly, not only have UNISON
members died due to the virus but some members of our own branch have also passed away. UNISON
have been supporting their families.
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The suspension of day-to-day HR work clearly couldn’t remain the case indefinitely, and a return to
normal practices began later in the summer and continue now. The suspension had created a glut of case
work to address which thankfully restarted just as the COVID-19 related work temporarily dipped and
the country tried to “eat out to help out”, though the lull in covid issues didn’t last long. Case work has
continued, along with new COVID-19 related issues, as workplaces have closed again and new lockdowns
and the tier system were imposed.
Throughout the year, schools were a particular problem due to the governments appallingly handled
advice and insistence on returning pupils to the classrooms without consideration for the consequences,
often at extremely short notice. We worked with the schools on their risk assessments and UNISON
issued joint guidance with the other teaching unions on what these needed to cover. In January, when the
prime minister insisted that schools would return, despite a new strain of the virus and scientific evidence
saying it was too dangerous, UNISON and several of the teacher unions issued guidance on the use of
section 44 rights for those who felt unsafe to return to the workplace. We supported members in
Blackpool to with this, securing changes to the practices in some schools and increases in PPE provision,
support, and limits on returning children numbers as a result.
UNISON has battled with the new ways of working, initially suspending branch, regional and national
meetings and cancelling our national conferences as each one approached and was unlikely to be able to
go ahead. Behind the scenes, protocols and rules for virtual meetings were developed to ensure the
union’s rules were met and democratic processes upheld. In our branch, whilst we waited on the reintroduction of branch meetings, we arranged for our reps, stewards, and officers to meet virtually, on a
regular basis, to chat and discuss what was happening in the workplace and to simply stay I touch. Our
(almost) weekly informal Friday “Virtual Coffee Morning” was the answer, which many of our reps
attended. We found it useful for keeping updated on various issues around workplaces as well as catching
up with our reps in general.
During the first lockdown many council workers were told to work from home however, since the
second lockdown, tier 4 and our current national lockdown began we have received complaints and
concerns that members are being mandated to attend the workplace, especially in Children’s Services.
This is in stark contrast to the work from home guidance issued by the government. Many staff feel
pressured to attend even though they can easily carry out their role from home, which would remove an
extra vector for transmission of the virus. We raised these concerns with the council and the Director
of Children’s Services on a number of occasions, but they appeared to be disregarded.
To gain a better insight into the issues and learn which roles were most affected, we launched an
anonymous survey of our members in Children’s Services. The results were shocking, with members
reporting regular breaches of covid-secure working and managers instructing staff to delete the track and
trace app from their mobile phones, to name but a few. We have collated a report from these results
and have shared this with the council and have also held a member meeting to discuss them. We are
currently waiting on the council’s response.

Although it has been an incredibly busy and intense period for us, thank you to our members for
contacting us to raise concerns and seek advice. We are strongest when we can demonstrate a group all
feel the same about something, and through the information you provide us we are able to show this.
We also hope the advice we give our members helps not just those individuals but also helps to change
and improve things for everyone.
Finally, during the summer we grew in size when Fylde Local Government Branch was amalgamated into
our own. We would like to take this opportunity to welcome all Fylde members joining us. We’re
looking forward to supporting and working with you.
Neil Adams
BRANCH SECRETARY
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BRANCH CHAIR
It has been a year in which the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted many aspects of our lives. No
one could have imagined twelve months ago that we would be having to hold our AGM virtually
this year.
Firstly, I would like to thank you all for your hard work and dedication over the past year and,
also, your continued support to the Trade Union movement. The pandemic has certainly
demonstrated how vital pubic service workers are to the communities that they serve. You could
argue it was public service workers like yourselves that kept the country going during the Covid
crisis and it was heart-warming to see the nation come out to clap not just the NHS workers but
all key workers in recognition of this.
However, despite all of this public support, the government’s Chancellor of the Exchequer, Rishi
Sunak, has suggested that there could be a freeze on public sector pay in the coming year. I
believe that it is a matter of justice for all key public sector staff to be rewarded for their efforts
during this crisis and a fair pay rise would go towards doing that. This Conservative government
has certainly been able to spend millions of pounds of our money on awarding outsourced
contracts to its friends so I am sure they are capable of funding a fair and decent public sector
pay rise. Time will tell, but I can assure you that we, as a union, are ready to campaign for this
and we will need your support in order to achieve this.
I would like to welcome members from the Fylde Branch who, this year, have merged with our
branch. It has been great to meet and speak with Catherine Kitching, who is now our Fylde
Convenor, and I look forward to hopefully meeting you all soon.
As a branch we have been able to continue providing support to members. Our branch executive
has been able to move our monthly meetings online and has hosted regular online coffee
mornings to keep all of the reps in contact with each other. I was proud that, as a local branch,
we were able to hold an online hustings for the recent General Secretary election at which we
were able to get all five candidates to attend either in person or with a representative.
I would like to say a huge thank you to Neil, Rob and Sandra who have gone above and beyond
to ensure that the branch continued to provide essential support and representation. I would also
like to thank our full-time officer, James, who, as always, has provided fantastic support and
guidance to the branch over the past year. I would also like to thank all of our branch officers and
stewards who continue to provide support within the workplace during these difficult times.

It is unfortunate that I have not been able to deliver my first report as your Branch Chair to you in
person. However, I am honoured to be able to represent you and I am hopeful that we will all be
able to meet again soon.
In Solidarity

Mick Holden
BRANCH CHAIR
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BRANCH EQUALITIES CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT

Last year I wrote about how the branch was planning to become more visible by taking part in equality focused
and community events. Unfortunately, as reported elsewhere, and as you all know, Covid-19 put a stop to all
that. So, this past 12 months has been very different from what we expected.
UNISON halted all branch, regional and national meetings to ensure the safety of those who would normally be
attending. Unfortunately, most of these meetings didn’t have processes and rules in place to meet virtually, so
these needed to be developed. However, this didn’t happen straight away as it looked like the national situation
would change fairly quickly and we would be able to return to some sort of normality. We all know now that a
second and third lockdown, along with a tiered system, were needed. This spurred on the work needed to
allow virtual meetings to take place.
The national LGBT+ committee carried on as much as it could, given the majority of its elected members,
including myself, were rightly taken up with covid related duties. Some were on the front line in hospital wards,
some ensuring emergency protocols were in place and some were even helping to develop the vaccines. This
was really a baptism of fire for me in my first year at one of the committee’s two co-chairs, with challenges that
we had never faced before. Somehow we still managed to carry out quite a bit of the work of the committee.
This was reflected in the other self-organised group committees and regional groups.
The equality conferences were understandably cancelled, but in their place, we were able to hold virtual “Live!”
events. I was proud to open the LGBT+ Live event which took place from the 13 th to the 15th of November.
Among the events, we were able to hold discussion groups via Zoom, which we were tasked with trialling for
UNISON. It was a great success and enabled us to make plans for this year should we still need to meet
virtually. The other self-organised groups also held virtual events in place of their conferences.
In October I was also able to attend my first international conference. Due to the virtual nature, UNISON was
able to send more delegates to ILGA Europe’s conference as the usually limits on numbers were not in place. It
was great to mix with so many trade union and LGBT+ campaigners and I gained a huge amount of knowledge on
where we are now and where some others in Europe and Central Asia are and the challenges they face.
Back at the branch, I’m afraid to say that, when the council announced its budget for 2021/22, we were shocked
note that to meet this year’s savings a proposed cut means the equality department’s final post will be removed,
effectively closing the department down. This has been very well hidden in the budget proposals, including
through the failure to mention it in the equality impact assessment. We are very concerned by this and what it
will mean for equality, not only within the council, but across the town as well. A lot of work has gone into
developing community links with minority groups across the town which could be threatened or even lost. The
impact of covid on minority groups is well documented and the equality department will have a major role to
play in ensuring the post covid recovery is and equal and just one.
The equality department also supports all council departments and the wholly owned companies, such as BCH,
to meet their equality obligations. Without this function within the council there is a real probability that
equality will become an afterthought that is often misjudged and wrongly implemented. We’re also concerned
that the council will no-longer be able to meet its legal obligations under the statutory public sector equality
duties.
I addressed the council at its budget meeting on the 8 th of February on the subject (https://
youtu.be/7PaLIs2UTVg?t=2600) to raise our concerns and we are continuing to oppose the removal of the
equality and diversity functions in the council.
Neil Adams

BRANCH EQUALITIES COORDINATOR
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BRANCH EDUCATION COORDINATOR’S REPORT
BEC – Steward Training
Face to face training was paused from March 2020 & currently there are no plans to resume
training. This has affected Branches as it has been more critical to have an army of fully trained &
active stewards during the pandemic. Fortunately, in Blackpool, the majority of Stewards have
completed their Organising Steward training. Our ERA refresher requirement (for stewards who
need to have their accreditation brought up to date within 5 years of taking the main training) was
higher.
I am pleased to report some stewards opted to undergo their training online. At the time of
writing, our Branch position is a total of 28 stewards, details below:
3 stewards require full Organising Steward training.
3 new stewards also require full Organising Steward training.

8 stewards require ERA Refresher training (again, 1 is already underway with theirs
online).
We currently have 14 fully trained stewards.
Total = 28
If anyone wishes to step up to become a workplace contact or active rep/steward, please
contact the Branch Office or myself directly.

ULR – Learning Rep – Member training & lifelong development.
ULF (Union Learning Fund) – the Government announced plans to scrap the ULF nationally
from March 2021. TU’s are working together to oppose this in the belief it will detriment adult
learning. We have gained support from the Leader of the Council – Cllr Lynn Williams on this
matter & she is taking it to the Executive Committee so we are hopeful this, alongside similar
support across the land, will make the Government rethink the cessation.
Learning Agreement – this is an agreement between TU’s & the Council to put adult/member
learning on the agenda & provide support, training & advice to lift people’s learning &
development to improve their career & earning prospects. It combines ensuring easy access to
Council training resources as well as potential partial funding or equipment to help the individual
embark on self-development. This benefits the individual, their family, community & the local
economy. It is currently being discussed with our Council colleagues & we hope to launch before
too long.

Robert Baldock
BRANCH EDUCATION COORDINATOR
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BRANCH HEALTH AND SAFETY OFFICER’S REPORT
This has been a very exceptional and unusual year for us all, having to adapt our ways of
working and living as Coronavirus (COVID-19) represents a potential new hazard in the
workplace and our lives.
This may have included asking workers to self-isolate, adopt new hygiene procedures and in
some cases perform duties or working in environments they previously were not familiar with.

We continually strive to support our members at work and work with employers to minimising
safety risk, harm and accidents. these are difficult and challenging times particularly for those of
our members who are the on frontline of fighting this infection.
Health and Safety is a major priority and will continue to be so, well into the future.
Everyone has the right to work in a healthy, safe environment. It is a well-established fact that
unionised workplaces with active safety reps are safer workplaces.

With numbers of staff being reduced, many taking on new or additional roles it is imperative that
we are all extra vigilant when it comes to our own and others Health, Safety and Wellbeing.
During the past year we have helped members with many issues large and small, however as
we are all aware if such small things are not reported they can soon become a larger issue.
We have successfully, through negotiation with management and the Councils Health and
Safety Team, able to resolve concerns and issues from staff due to new Covid measures that
have been implemented.

Reporting of incidents, health and safety matters to the Union are still at a low and we urge all
members who report, to ensure that a copy is sent to the union. By either themselves or their
line manager.
I shall be attending as many of the services H+S meetings as I possibly can and will raise any
issues brought to me.
I hope the coming year is safe for all, but please do not hesitate to contact through the UNISON
branch if you have concerns.

Stuart Morton
BRANCH HEALTH AND SAFETY OFFICER
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RETIRED MEMBERS SECRETARY’S REPORT
Our Retired Group held their last monthly meeting on Tuesday 3rd March 2020 at
the Town Hall not very long before the Covid pandemic’s first lockdown was
activated on the 23rd. Glad to say I have no report of members falling ill with the
virus around that time. As restrictions eased during the summer we still weren't in
the position of meeting because of the ever-changing directives from government
(remember the rule of 6). However some of our members did manage a monthly
lunching meal which we would have arranged as part of the general social side of
events. That was short lived as we saw again the resurgence of the virus in the
autumn.
Since April, I have sent out by email and post a news-sheet with appropriate topical
official sourced information hopefully of interest to those members who attend or
have attended our town hall meetings in the past few years. However the wider
membership of recorded retired in the branch will not be aware of that activity.
I attended on behalf of our delegate (Shirley) the Virtual National Retired
Conference in October which centred on Social Care and Unison members
working in the care sector.

At Christmas members endorsed our seasonal donation to local charities by
sending a cheque to The Woman and Children Refuge.
Each month I speak with our Chairman Alan Asher, David Hall Treasurer and as
many as possible other members, keeping up to date on day to day chat. During
discussions our officers decided to delay our group AGM until we can meet. -- I am
pleased to be able to attend Local Government Branch monthly meetings by virtual
means.-- We as a body, are pleased with the executive for their continued financial
support. Finally I would like to thank Sandra and Branch secretaries for ready
assistance to queries and any group problems experienced this year.
Our very best wishes to Unison members and wish them well with their work in
such difficult times.
Mick (Michael) Martin
RETIRED MEMBERS SECRETARY
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Confirmation of Officers
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Chair Person -

Michael Holden

Branch Secretary -

Neil Adams

Ass. Branch Secretary -

Robert Baldock

Treasurer -

Dale Bones

Welfare Officer -

Michael Holden

Political Officer -

Vacant

Equalities Coordinator -

Neil Adams

Health & Safety Officer -

Stuart Morton

Retired Members Secretary -

Michael Martin

Education Coordinator -

Robert Baldock

Communications Officer -

Charlotte Walker

Lifelong Learning Coordinator -

Vacant

International Officer -

Vacant

Membership Officer -

Vacant

Young Members Officer -

Vacant

Confirmation of Stewards
Blackpool Council
Built Environment
Stuart Morton

Parking Services, Albert Road

Business Services
Dale Bones
Trevor Tipton
Michael Holden

Revenues & Benefits, Municipal Buildings
Revenues & Benefits, Municipal Buildings
Revenues & Benefits, Municipal Buildings

Childrens Services
Fran Zygmunt

Transport, Layton Depot

Childrens Services
Jo Dixon

Blackpool Young Peoples Service

Adult Social Care
Ian Macnally

Extra Support Scheme

Fylde Borough Council
Catherine Kitching

Regeneration

Schools
Carole Connaughton
Madeleine Barker
Kay Webb
Margaret Adereti
Charlotte Walker

Unity Academy
Devonshire Road Academy
Layton Primary School
Aspire Academy
Boundary Primary School

Jody Wade-Stevenson

Woodlands School

Sandcastle Care
David Robinson
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UNISON Blackpool Local Government Branch
Income and Expenditure for the year ending 31st December 2020

General Fund Income and Expenditure Account for Blackpool LG
For the year ended 31 December 2020
All Items

2020 (£)

2020 (£)

2019 (£)

2019 (£)

Income
Branch Funding
Branch Levy
Investment Income Received
Tax deducted or paid on Investment
Income

68,418.81
0.00
63.15
0.00

62,570.06
0.00
142.35
0.00

Retired Members Subscriptions
Other Income
Regional Pool Income
Transfer from Industrial Action Fund
Transfer from Dedicated Action Fund

60.00
67.98
0.00
0.00
0.00

75.00
92.10
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

0.00

Locally collected subscriptions
Income total
Expenditure
Fighting Fund

68,609.94

62,879.51

0.00

0.00

42,371.96
0.00
0.00

41,727.17
0.00
0.00

Utilities
Other administration
Honoraria
Conferences and group meetings
Branch Committee

0.00
7,488.63
4,750.00
0.00
51.14

0.00
7,409.30
4,338.00
4,467.76
454.89

Other Meetings
Publicity
Education
Donations
Affiliations

3,335.21
774.00
851.05
50.00
363.60

4,573.78
1,368.18
1,061.53
210.00
427.65

Local Activities
Transfer to Industrial Action Fund

872.39
0.00

1,262.05
0.00

Transfer to Dedicated Fund(s)
Other Expenditure
Hardship Payments
Other Branch Funding Deductions
Tax

0.00
53.99
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
-0.53
0.00
0.00
0.00

Staff Salaries
Rent
Rates

Expenditure total Surplus for
the year
60,961.97
7,647.97
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67,299.78
-4,420.27

UNISON Blackpool Local Government Branch
Balance Sheet for the year ending 31st December 2019

Consolidated Balance Sheet for Blackpool LG
For the year ended 31 December 2020
All Items

2020 (£)

2020 (£)

2019 (£)

2019 (£)

Fixed Assets
Freehold Properties
Leasehold Properties
Equipment, Fixtures & Fittings
Investments (Quoted & Unquoted)
Total Fixed Assets

0.00
0.00
903.74
0.00

0.00
0.00
1,228.49
0.00
1,228.49

903.74

Current Assets
Branch Funding
Third Party Debtors
Loans
Building Society
Bank Deposit
Current Account
Prepaid Card
Cash
Total Current Assets

1.84
36.00
0.00
0.00

273.91
0.00
0.00
0.00

64,930.44
18,781.88
1,606.56
60.00

64,801.12
12,015.23
241.57
60.00
77,391.83

85,416.72

Current Liabilities
Branch Funding
Third Party Creditors
HO Loans

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

Locally Collected Subscriptions
Credit Card
Total Current Liabilities

8.00
0.00

22.00
0.00
8.00

22.00

Net Current Assets

85,408.72

77,369.83

Total Assets

86,312.46

78,598.32

Accumulated Funds
Accumulated General Fund at year
beginning
Brought Forward Balance
Adjustment
Surplus/Deficit
Accumulated General Fund at
year end
Accumulated Industrial Action
Fund
Surplus/Deficit
Accumulated Industrial Action
Fund at year end
Accumulated Dedicated Fund
Surplus/Deficit
Accumulated Dedicated Fund
at year end
Total Funds at End of the Year
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37,465.20

41,885.47

0.00

0.00

7,647.97

-4,420.27
45,113.17

17,475.53

37,465.20
17,405.80

34.88

69.73
17,510.41

23,657.59
31.29

17,475.53
23,595.03
62.56

23,688.88

23,657.59

86,312.46

78,598.32

HONORARIA LIST 2020
Name

Position

Amount to be Paid
(subject to Tax & NI)
(£)

Neil Adams
Robert Baldock
Dale Bones
Michael Holden
Stuart Morton

Branch Secretary
Assistant Branch Secretary
Treasurer
Chair
H & S Officer

460.14
460.14
460.14
460.14
460.14

Margaret Adereti
Stephen Ball
Madeleine Barker
Paul Cameron
Glen Carrington
Carole Connaughton
David Dickinson
Paul Durnall
Kevin Egan
Collette Hessey
Catherine Kitching
Julie Lewis
Stewart Lomas
Ian Macnally
Margaret Poxon
Sylvia Roberts
David Robinson
Trevor Tipton
Charlotte Walker
Kay Webb
Frances Zygmunt

Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward
Steward

276.09
184.06
184.06
276.09
92.03
368.12
92.03
276.09
92.03
184.06
276.09
276.09
92.03
92.03
92.03
92.03
92.03
92.03
276.09
276.09
368.12

Neil Mackey

Auditor

450.00

TOTAL

6800.00

NB: Officers who hold two posts will only receive one honoraria. All honoraria is subject to tax
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BLACKPOOL LOCAL GOVERNMENT BRANCH RULES 2021—Proposed
1.

BRANCH NAME
The Branch shall be called “UNISON Blackpool Local Government Branch “and is referred
throughout the rules as “the Branch”.

2.

AIMS OF THE BRANCH
a)

b)
3.

To support and pursue the Aims and Objectives contained in the UNISON Rule
Book, and the Objectives agreed by UNISON’s National Executive Committee
annually, and in particular:
To achieve the aims and targets set annually through the branch assessment.

MEMBERSHIP
Eligibility for membership shall be in accordance with the Rules of the union.

4.

BRANCH STRUCTURE
a)

There will be an Annual General Meeting of the Branch to confirm the election by
ballot of branch officers and members of the Branch Committee, to receive the branch
accounts and report on branch development from the Branch Committee. The AGM
may comprise of one meeting or a series of aggregate meetings based on sections or
geographical areas in order to maximise the active participation of members.

b)

The AGM will determine the basis of representation in the branch and the number of
stewards and other representatives to be elected in each work group or workplace.

c)

Other general meetings may be called by the Branch Committee or by 20 members of
the branch or 5% of the membership, whichever is the greater.

d)

The quorum for any general meeting, including the annual meeting is 30 members of
the Branch at a single meeting or through aggregate meetings.

e)

The Branch Committee will comprise of all branch officers (see rule 5a below), and
stewards, and will be responsible for the general organisation and development of the
branch and for policy and decision making on matters affecting all members within the
branch between general meetings.

f)

Sections can be established and will comprise all members within the relevant
service group and/or bargaining group and will have autonomy within the
branch only in respect of collective bargaining with their employer(s), subject to
the rules, policies, guidelines and procedures of the branch, region and national
union;
i.

Sections will be established and defined by the branch committee.

ii. A Section will have a Section Committee which will comprise of all
accredited stewards elected annually within that Section.
iii. The Section Committee shall nominate and elect annually, at the first
Section Committee meeting immediately after the AGM, a member of the
Section Committee
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to be the Convenor (senior steward) for the Section. If there is more than
one nomination then an election will be conducted. The Section Committee
will determine the format of the ballot eg postal, virtual or a paper ballot of
those present at a quorate section committee.
iv. The Section Convenor shall be a member of the Branch Committee.
v. The quorum for a Section Committee shall be 33% (one third) of the
eligible members of the committee.

vi. Sub-sections may be established where appropriate taking account of
the size and spread of the membership in each section.
[Rationale – Create new rule 4 f) to allow the branch to form sections,
section committees and elect section convenors if required. The Branch
now has the employer Fylde Council within it and a rule change is required
to allow them autonomy to make decisions relating to bargaining with their
own employer].
5

BRANCH OFFICERS
a) The Branch shall elect the following officers annually in accordance with rule 5b:
• Chairperson
• Secretary
• Assistant Branch Secretary
• Treasurer
• Education Co-ordinator
• Lifelong Learning Co-ordinator
• Equalities Co-ordinator
• Health and Safety Officer
• Communications Officer
• International Officer
• Membership Officer
•
•
•
•
•
•

Young Members Officer
Welfare Officer
Labour Link Officer (elected by the members who pay the political levy only)
Retired Members’ Secretary (elected by the retired members)
Campaigns Officer
Others to be determined as necessary for the effective operation of the Branch

b) Election of Branch Officers
i. Branch officers may be nominated by the Branch Committee or any two members,
with the exception of the Labour Link Officer who will be elected by the Labour Link
members only.
ii. Nominations will be invited 12 weeks before the AGM and nomination forms will be
made available through the branch website. All nominations must be received in
writing at least 7 weeks before the AGM
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iii. Each nominee will be notified and given the right to withdraw not later than 6 weeks
before the AGM
iv. If there is more than one candidate, a vote will be held.
v. The vote will be conducted by postal ballot in accordance with the procedure and
timescales contained in the Code of Good Branch Practice.
vi. Where no valid nomination has been received before the deadline, nominations
may be called for and candidate elected at the AGM, or endorsed by the Branch
Committee subject to ratification by the next general meeting.
BRANCH COMMITTEE
a) Representation on the Branch Committee will be agreed by the AGM and will include:
•

Branch Officers

•

Representatives of self-organised groups

•

All Stewards

•

Section Convenors

[Rationale – include Section Convenor as a member of Branch
Committee]
b)

The Branch Committee shall administer branch business in accordance with UNION
rules and guidance.

c)

The quorum for the Branch Committee shall be 33% (one third) of the members of the
Committee.

d)

The Branch Committee shall ensure that sections within the branch are appropriately
and equitably resourced to ensure the effective participation of members, recruitment
and organisation, representation, and collective bargaining and campaigning on
behalf of members in each section.

e)

The Branch Committee will establish arrangements for the individual representation
of members.

f)

The Branch Committee shall meet at least 4 times per year.

g) Where there is exceptional urgency the Branch Secretary, Branch Chair and
Branch Treasurer, with unanimous agreement, may make a decision on behalf
of Branch Committee between Branch Committee meetings. Such decisions
must be reported at the time to all Branch Committee members for a period of
three working days prior to the decision taking effect. Should any member of
Branch Committee object within the three day period then the decision will not
be taken and must be put to a Branch Committee meeting. All decisions taken
using this process must be reported to the next Branch Committee meeting
and formally recorded. Urgent decisions may not conflict with UNISON rule or
other UNISON guidance. The Branch Committee will set a maximum financial
value on such decisions.
[Rationale – To create a new rule 6g). The Branch would like the facility to take
an urgent decision between Branch Committee meetings]
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7.

CONDUCT OF MEETINGS
a)

All meetings will be conducted in a fair and democratic manner.

b)

All meetings will be advertised widely as far in advance as possible (in the case of the
AGM, all members will be notified in writing at least 12 weeks before the meetings (or
first aggregate meeting).

c)

The procedures to be used at the meeting will be explained clearly.

d)

The branches will maintain records of all meetings and other appropriate records to
enable to enable the branch to function.

e)

The Branch may hold any of its meetings (general meetings, branch committee
meetings, section committee meetings) as physical/traditional meetings, virtual
meetings or a combination of the two. Such meetings will be conducted in line
with UNISON guidance which is issued from time to time.
[Rationale – to create a new rule 7e) to update rule to allow the branch to hold
virtual branch meetings (General meetings, Branch Committee meetings,
Section Committee meetings) going forward in line with UNISON guidelines]
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MEDIA COMMUNICATIONS
Communications to the media on behalf of the Branch shall be made only by officer(s)
authorised by the Branch Committee

9
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AFFILIATIONS
a)

Affiliations to relevant constituency Labour Parties will be decided by the Labour Link
membership.

b)

Affiliations to trade councils shall be determined by the AGM or Branch Committee

c)

Affiliations to any other cause shall be determined by the AGM or Branch Committee.

FINANCE
•

The Branch shall keep a Unity Trust bank/building society account in the name of the
Branch and will maintain a financial record of all assets and transactions in
accordance with UNISON guidelines

•

All finance decisions will be agreed by the Branch Committee.

DONATIONS
Donations shall be agreed by the AGM or Branch Committee in accordance with the
union’s policies and objectives and subject to provisions of national rule.

4
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12

EXPENSES
Rates of expenses for members attending meetings or carrying out other activities on
behalf of the Branch shall be agreed by the AGM in accordance with the Scheme for
Branch Expenses contained in the Branch Finances Handbook.

13

HONORARIA
Any honorarium paid to a branch officer or representative of the Branch will only be made
in accordance with the “Scheme for Honoraria Payments in branches” which is contained
in the Branch Finances Handbook.

14
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BRANCH STAFF
a)

The Branch Secretary will be responsible for the employment, direction and
supervision of any staff employed by the branch consistent with employment law and
current good practice.

b)

In the event of any first stage hearings of staff disciplinary hearing or grievance
matters, the Branch Secretary will be joined by another senior branch officer other
than the Branch Chair.

c)

Any appeal arising from a first stage grievance or disciplinary hearing will be heard by
the Branch Chair and other senior branch officers not involved at the first stage
hearing.

d)

The outcome of any disciplinary or grievance hearing will remain confidential and the
outcome only will be reported to the Branch Committee on its conclusion.

APPROVAL/ALTERATION TO BRANCH RULES
a)

Branch rules must be agreed by two thirds of members present and voting at a
quorate branch meeting.

b)

Branch rules must be approved in accordance with UNISON’s procedures.

c)

Any changes to branch rules must be agreed and approved in the same way.

5
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Action plan
Blackpool Local Government Unison (6404)

Requirements

Set a budget in OLBA
Targets, objectives and other information
Set budget by year end

Assigned to
Branch Sec/Treasurer

To be completed by
31 Dec 2020

Status
Open

Complete insurance renewal questionnaire in OLBA
Targets, objectives and other information
Speak with Sandra to check if this has been done

Assigned to
Branch Sec

To be completed by
31 Dec 2020

Status
Open

Set up a tracking process for hard copy files held by the branch
Targets, objectives and other information
Had committed to do this last year. Was working on this when COVID-19 happened.

Assigned to
Branch Sec/Assistant Branch Sec

To be completed by
30 Jun 2021

Status
Open

Find out more about data protection training at https://elearning.unison.org.uk/
Targets, objectives and other information
Aim to get all reps and staff on the training

Assigned to
Assistant Branch Sec

To be completed by
30 Jun 2021

Status
Open
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Communication and Engagement

Member Communications and Engagements
Targets, objectives and other information
Develop and improve communications with members in all formats. Launch the Branch app and encourage members to use as a primary means of
receiving information and updates.
Apply appropriate recommendations from the adapt to win strategy.

Assigned to
Branch Officers

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Recruit a communications officer
Targets, objectives and other information
Recruit comms officer

Assigned to
Branch Sec/Assistant

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Recruitment and Retention

Branch Organiser/Regional Pool Bid
Targets, objectives and other information
Branch to fund and seek regional pool funding for a Branch Organiser. This will be a part time post which will focus on targeted recruitment across
the branch and work in associated employers. A bespoke workplan will be developed for the Organiser.

Assigned to
Branch Secretary, Regional Organsier

To be completed by
31 Mar 2021

Status
Open

Regional Recruitment/Retention Target
Targets, objectives and other information
Work towards the branches share of the regional 2021 recruitment and retention target

Assigned to
All activists

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Regional Retention Target
Targets, objectives and other information
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Start follow up communications (phone and letter) with new members and also encourage political and/or campaigning fund sign up

Assigned to
Branch Sec/Assistant

To be completed by
31 Mar 2021

Status
Open

Activist Development

Activist Development
Targets, objectives and other information
Work with exsiting reps and any new reps to mentor and develop them. Use trained and active plans and get more reps within the branch undertaking some casework. Including regular surgeries and training and skills sessions for reps.
Make use of eLearning etc

Assigned to
Branch Secretary, Assistant Branch Secretary, Regional Support

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Young Members
Targets, objectives and other information
Seek to recruit and support a Young Members Officer

Assigned to
Branch Secretary, Assistant Branch Secretary

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Find out when the next course Equality in your Branch course is at
https://learning.unison.org.uk/events/
Targets, objectives and other information
aim to do this once covid situation changes

Assigned to
Branch Equalities officer/education officer

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

New activists
Targets, objectives and other information
Work to recruit new activists and H&S reps throughout the year

Assigned to
Branch Sec/Assistant
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To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Organising Academy
Targets, objectives and other information
Identify next rep for the Organising Academy

Assigned to
Branch Sec

To be completed by
31 Mar 2021

Status
Open

Organising
Targets, objectives and other information
Work to instill the organising agenda in branch reps

Assigned to
Branch Sec

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Individual Representation

Case Work App/Branch Case management System
Targets, objectives and other information
Ensure reps are using the Case Work App/Branch Case Management system and embed its use into the Branch systems

Assigned to
Branch Secretary, Assistant Branch Secretary

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Collective Bargaining and Campaigning

Apprentices
Targets, objectives and other information
Raise the UNISON Apprenticeship Charter with Blackpool Council and other major employers.

Assigned to
Branch Secretary, Assistant Branch Secretary

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
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Open

Violence at work charters
Targets, objectives and other information
Seek to get Council to adopt UNISON's charter. Seek also with other major employers.

Assigned to
Branch Secretary, Assistant Branch Secretary

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

ENVECO
Targets, objectives and other information
Formalise recognition and bargaining arrangements with council owned refuse company

Assigned to
Branch Sec

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Complete and agree workplace learning agreements
Targets, objectives and other information
Complete and agree at JCC

Assigned to
Branch Sec/Assistant

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

UNISON Dying to work charter
Targets, objectives and other information
Ask the council to sign up to the charter

Assigned to
Branch Sec/Assistant

To be completed by
31 Dec 2021

Status
Open

Tools
No Action Plans have been created for this section.
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